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projects or programs currently or pre-
viously funded by the Federal govern-
ment. Provided, such other use will not 
interfere with the work on the original 
project or program. First preference for 
such use, however, shall be given to 
other projects or programs funded by 
the same USDA awarding agency. 

(c) Use by other recipients. When the 
recipient can no longer use the equip-
ment as required by paragraph (a) of 
this section, it may voluntarily make 
the equipment available for use on 
projects or programs currently or pre-
viously funded by the Federal govern-
ment which the recipient is supporting 
through subgrants or through non-Fed-
eral grants. A subrecipient may also 
voluntarily make the equipment avail-
able for use in projects or programs 
currently or previously funded by the 
Federal government which are being 
conducted or supported by the recipi-
ent. 

(d) Other uses. Unless the awarding 
agency provides otherwise, while 
equipment is being used as described in 
the preceding paragraphs of this sec-
tion, it may also be used part-time for 
other purposes. The use as described in 
the previous paragraphs, however, shall 
be given priority over other uses. 

§ 3015.167 Replacement of equipment. 
(a) If needed, equipment may be ex-

changed for replacement equipment. 
Replacement of equipment may be 
done either through trade-in or 
through sale and application of the 
proceeds to the acquisition cost of re-
placement equipment. In either case, 
the transaction must be one which a 
prudent person would make in like cir-
cumstances. 

(b) If an additional outlay to acquire 
the replacement equipment is charged 
as a direct cost to either Federal funds 
or required cost-sharing or matching 
under a Federal award, the replace-
ment equipment shall be subject to 
whatever property requirements or ex-
emptions are applicable to that award. 
If the award is a grant from USDA, the 
full acquisition cost of the replacement 
equipment shall determine which pro-
visions of this subpart apply. 

(c) For any replacement not covered 
by paragraph (b) of this section, the 
provisions of this subpart applicable to 

the equipment replaced shall carry 
over to the replacement equipment. 
None of the provisions of this subpart 
shall carry over if (1) the Federal share 
of the equipment replaced was 10 per-
cent or less or (2) the product of that 
share times the amount received for 
trade-in or sale is $100 or less. 

§ 3015.168 Disposal of equipment. 

When original or replacement equip-
ment is no longer to be used in projects 
or programs currently or previously 
sponsored by the Federal government, 
disposal of the equipment shall be 
made as follows: 

(a) Equipment with a unit acquisi-
tion cost of less than $1,000 may be 
sold, retained or otherwise disposed of 
with no further obligation to the Fed-
eral government. 

(b) All other equipment may be re-
tained or sold. The Federal government 
shall have a right to an amount cal-
culated by multiplying the current 
market value or proceeds from sale by 
the Federal share of the equipment (see 
§ 3015.172). If part of the Federal share 
of the equipment came from an award 
under which the exemptions in 
§ 3015.164 were applicable, the amount 
due shall be reduced pro rata. In any 
case, if the equipment is sold, $100 or 10 
percent of the total sales proceeds, 
whichever is greater, may be deducted 
and retained from the amount other-
wise due for selling and handling ex-
penses. If the recipient’s project or pro-
gram for which or under which the 
equipment was acquired is still receiv-
ing grant support from the same Fed-
eral program and if the awarding agen-
cy approves, the net amount due may 
be used for allowable costs of that 
project or program. Otherwise, the net 
amount must be returned to the award-
ing agency by check or money order. 

§ 3015.169 Equipment management re-
quirements. 

Recipient procedures for managing 
equipment shall, as a minimum, meet 
the following requirements (including 
replacement equipment) until such ac-
tions as transfer, replacement or dis-
posal takes place: 

(a) Property records shall be main-
tained accurately. (Subpart D of this 
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part contains retention and access re-
quirements for these records.) The 
records shall include for each item of 
equipment the following: 

(1) A description of the equipment in-
cluding manufacturer’s serial numbers. 

(2) An identification number, such as 
the manufacturer’s serial number. 

(3) Identification of the grant under 
which the recipient acquired the equip-
ment. 

(4) The information needed to cal-
culate the Federal share of the equip-
ment (see § 3015.172). 

(5) Acquisition date and unit acquisi-
tion cost. 

(6) Location, use and condition of the 
equipment and the date the informa-
tion was reported. 

(7) All pertinent information on the 
ultimate transfer, replacement, or dis-
posal of the equipment. 

(b) Every two years, at a minimum, a 
physical inventory shall be conducted 
and the results reconciled with the 
property records to verify the exist-
ence, current utilization, and contin-
ued need for the equipment. Any dis-
crepancies between quantities deter-
mined by the physical inspection and 
those shown in the accounting records 
shall be investigated to determine the 
causes of the differences. 

(c) In order to insure adequate safe-
guards to prevent loss, damage or theft 
of equipment, a control system shall be 
used. Any loss, damage or theft of 
equipment shall be investigated and 
fully documented. The awarding agen-
cy may require a report of the cir-
cumstances involving the loss, damage, 
or theft of equipment. 

(d) In order to keep the equipment in 
good condition, adequate maintenance 
procedures shall be implemented. 

(e) Where equipment is to be sold and 
the Federal government is to have a 
right to part or all of the proceeds, 
selling procedures shall be established 
which will provide for competition to 
the extent practicable and result in the 
highest possible return. 

§ 3015.170 Damage, loss, or theft of 
equipment. 

(a) Applicability. This section applies 
to equipment with a unit acquisition 
cost of $1,000 or more that, before dis-

posal (see § 3015.168), is damaged beyond 
repair, lost, or stolen. 

(b) Recipient at fault—(1) Applicability. 
This paragraph applies if: 

(i) At the time of the damage, loss, or 
theft, the recipient does not have a 
control system in effect as required by 
§ 3015.169, and 

(ii) The damage, loss, or theft is not 
due to an act of God. 

(2) Equipment replaced. If the equip-
ment is replaced, the replacement is 
governed by § 3015.167. When that hap-
pens, the market value of the original 
equipment at the time it was damaged, 
lost, or stolen is used instead of the 
amount received for trade-in or sale. 

(3) Equipment not replaced. If the 
equipment is not replaced, the Federal 
government has a right to an amount 
calculated by multiplying the Federal 
share in the equipment by its market 
value at the time of damage, loss, or 
theft. The amount is reduced pro rata 
if part of the Federal share of the 
equipment comes from an award under 
which the exemption in § 3015.164 ap-
plied. 

(4) Other remedies. The provisions in 
this paragraph (b) are in addition to 
other remedies available to the award-
ing agency if a recipient acquires 
equipment with grant support but fails 
to establish the control system re-
quired by § 3015.169. 

(c) Recipient not at fault—(1) Applica-
bility. This paragraph applies if: 

(i) At the time of the damage, loss, or 
theft, the recipient does have a control 
system in effect as required by 
§ 3015.169(c) or 

(ii) The damage, loss, or theft is due 
to an act of God. 

(2) Recipient not compensated. If the 
recipient is not compensated for the 
damage, loss, or theft, through insur-
ance or some other means, there is no 
obligation to USDA for the equipment. 

(3) Recipient compensated. If the re-
cipient is compensated for the damage, 
loss, or theft and replaces the equip-
ment, § 3015.167 applies to the replace-
ment equipment. If the recipient is 
compensated but does not replace the 
equipment, § 3015.168 applies as though 
the recipient had sold the equipment. 
(All of § 3015.168 applies including the 
rule permitting the amount due the 
Federal government to be reduced by 10 
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